Safety Committee Meeting
12/13/22
Attendees: Larry, Karyn, Sam, David, Humi, Jaime, Sherry

1) Still need a WSLR representative
2) Goal of committee: everything safety wise, lab safety a high priority
3) Faculty are the trainer for their labs
4) Are we effectively making it safe?
   a. Meet regulations while being effective
   b. Is there a workshop? Is there a faculty training? Possible refresher trainings.
5) Possible faculty refresher during a faculty meeting or faculty retreat
6) Major loopholes in the lab safety?
   a. Record of training
7) REM webpage: A researchers guide to lab safety
8) Possible more defined checklist for Biochemistry
9) Self-Audit covers most everything of what is safety required
10) Select slides within REM that is department specific
11) Self-audits are annual
12) MSDS for each lab
   a. Emergency contact outside door has to say

Action Items:

Remind how to dispose of XXX bromide in safety corner
WSLR representative
MSDS electronic accessible & paper copy has to be accessible
3x’s a year meeting
Send out self-audits in Feb
Safety updates at faculty meetings